FISH 2 PHOTOGRAPHY

FAMILY SESSIONS

Natural, Fun and Relaxed Photography

HELLO

AND WELCOME!
I love capturing special moments and
memories; it’s the reason why I first
picked up a camera when I was seven.
Whether the moments are with your
family, your new arrival or on your
wedding day, each milestone is special
and worth capturing.
I describe my style as natural and fun. I
love to shoot beautiful, relaxed, and
genuine photographs that really
celebrate you and your family.
I started my business 12 years ago and
I haven’t looked back since. It’s been an
amazing journey and I look forward to
being a part of yours.

ABOUT ME

Hi! I'm Christina and I run Fish 2 Photography; a small business based in
Preston, Lancashire. I specialise in documenting your most significant
occasions.
I love photography; it has been a passion of mine since I was little. I
remember picking up the family 35mm film camera and taking loads of
photos, annoying my mother with random photos of family and the historic
places we would visit on holiday. I guess I was just fascinated by suspending
that specific moment in time - something I don’t think I’ve ever lost. I still love
taking photos and capturing those moments that will never come again.
In my downtime, I enjoy time with my husband and our children, my family
and our close friends. I love creating arty stuff of every kind so I also do
painting and anything else I can get my hands on.
I look forward to meeting you and capturing the moments that matter to
you.

Christina

BOOKING WITH ME
Family photography, for me, is all about capturing those special moments, moments that will
never come again. The time when your baby is just a few days old, when your toddler is all about
splashing in muddy puddles, those moments before they start primary school or even just your
favourite season. Sometimes it doesn't have to be a big celebration just a time for you to capture
some great family photos.
Once you have decided upon your package, I can help advise with this, I send over an invoice for
a 50% deposit, a contract and a little questionnaire to fill out and return. Once I have this back
your booking is finalised and your date is in my diary, exciting! The remaining 50% is due the day
of your shoot.
Once everything is booked in I will always be at the end of a phone call or email if you ever need
anything, or just want to check anything before your shoot other than that we will chat through
the location for your shoot and times.

WHEN WE
HAVE EACH
OTHER WE
HAVE

everything

FAMILY PACKAGES
FAMILY SESSION
£150
We head over to a location of your choice for
a 60 minute session capturing your family in a
relaxed and natural way.
- 60 minute photography session
- Private online gallery
- Personalised USB with all your photos
included
- Social media resolution photos as a digital
download

DIGITAL FAMILY SESSION
£80
With this package, you get the same great
experience as the Family Session above but
instead of a printed USB you receive all your
photos on the online gallery ready for you
to download straight to your computer.
- 60 minute photography session
- Private online gallery
- 50 downloadable images you can choose
from the session
- Social media resolution photos as a digital
download

MINI FAMILY SESSION
£50
For this mini session, we head out to a
location of your choice for a mini 30-minute
session with your family.
You will recieve the photos in an online gallery
ready for you to download. You will get to
choose 8 of these images as a digital
download.
- 30 minute photography session
- Private online gallery
- 10 Downloadable images

GIFT VOUCHER
Any Amount
A gift voucher is a wonderful way to give your
family or friends the gift of precious
memories. You can purchase a voucher for
any amount which they can then use towards
a session or photography product of their
choice.
You will receive a lovely printed voucher just
for them detailing the gift.
Get in touch to find out more.
Please note gift vouchers are non-refundable
or transferable.

FRESH 48 PACKAGES
FRESH 48
£80/£150
A fresh 48 session is a wonderful way to
capture your newborn in a natural and
relaxed way. I come over to your house in the
first 7-10 days of your baby arriving and
capture those first special moments together.
The session lasts 60 minutes.
- 60 minute photography session
- Private online gallery
- 50 downloadable images you can choose
from the session
The £150 package includes everything above
but also has a Personalised USB with ALL your
photos on to treasure.

BUMP AND BABY
£130/£175
A Bump and Baby session is a wonderful
way to capture the stages of pregnancy and
being a newborn in a natural and relaxed
way.
About 4 weeks before your due date we
organise a 30-minute session to capture
your bump.
Once you have had your lovely bundle of joy
I come over to your house, usually in the
first 7-10 days of your baby arriving, and we
spend 45 minutes together capturing those
first special moments together.
- Two photography sessions
- Private online gallery
- 50 downloadable images you can choose
from the sessions
The £175 package includes everything
above but also has a Personalised USB with
ALL your photos on to keep forever.

SESSION TIPS
My first tip and possibly the most important is to relax. My photography sessions are relaxed
and I want to capture your family as they are, the silliness, the hugs, the moments in between,
it's all important and special.
Secondly don't worry if your kids need a snack or their milk, it gives them a moment to relax and
recharge and have a breather and helps the rest of the shoot go smoothly. I know when I'm
hungry I'd like a snack so I completely understand the need haha.
Don't worry too much about your outfits, I recommend you don't wear big logos or clothes that
are too dark. Wear the styles you and your family would normally wear. Colour co-ordinating is
always pleasing to the eye but is not necessary. My photos are always natural so I want you to
feel comfortable.
Lastly just enjoy the session, you may say 'oh I hate having my photos taken' or 'oh I'm not very
photogrenic' well I say that's nonsense! Your photos are memories of a time and place and
something for your o look back on. They capture who you are beautiful, loved and amazing and
the people who love you will cherish those photos forever, showing them to friends and family
alike.

CONTACT ME

Christina Davies
Fish2 Photography
info@fish2.co.uk
www.fish2.co.uk
07379797050

Instagram: @fish2photo
Facebook: facebook.com/fish2photo

